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•impoverish himeelf by giving, end If 
be sees fit to piece both Chicago end 
•Columbian in the very front rani:, eo 
■o far ea money can accomplish it, of 
American universities there seems to 
be no reason why he should not -enjoy 
the honor of doing so.

-In an article on our second page Dr. 
6 Kinders bandit* the do;ma of Bap
tismal Regeneration without gloves. 
We may explain that the article is one 
which appeared in the <V/saner in the 
course of a public c. rrespondeoce be
tween Dr. Saunders and Rev. Mr. Park
inson, Episcopalian minister. The 
correspondence, if we are correctly in
formed, grew ont of circumstances con
nected with the death and burial of a 
child at Gibson, near Fredericton. The 
mother of the child 
Man, but Mr. Parkinson was unable in 
accordance with the regulations of his 
church to permit the burial to take 
place in consecrated ground, because 
the child had died unbaptized. Dr. 
Saunders was accordingly called upon 
to conduct the funeral services.

— Тне Watcbmm seems to us to put' 
the case very moderately when it says: 
“The fact is coming out with tolerable 

•distinctness, that the members of labor 
organisations are in danger of «chang
ing one ‘tyranny* for another. They 
revolt from Pulliuso and come under 
the dominion of l>ebs. And the sule 
of the latter is not apt to be much moie 
wise or tolerant than that of the former.’ '

— GШkk of Police Clark simply did 
his duty the other day when he ordered 
the arrest of a man from the States 
who proposed to secure the chief's pro
tection for a gambling eonc-rn in the 
-city by an offer of -Al per cent, of the 
profits, it was doing duty, however, 
in the face of a temptation which it is 
fair to conclude from the bold manner 
in which it was presented had proved 
ей active elsewhere. The man will 
probably leave the country the wiser 
for a wholesome taste of Canadian 
justice.

— It is told that the Presbyterian 
minister of E iclefechan, the birth place 
of Thouiss Carlyle, having been called 
to account for not having sent in to the 
synod the usual report as lo the moral 
and religious condition of his charge, 
declared that there was neither religion 
nor morality in the district. It is to be 
supposed that the minister spoke in his 
haste, as did the psalmist of old when 
his soul was vexed ; but possibly his 
short and unflattering report was quite 
as near the truth as some others which 
are longer and on the surface more 
“gratifying.”

— The grand "industrial armies” of 
which we were hearing so much a few 
months ago as they marched on to 
Washington, have accomplished no
thing but to demonstrate that reforms 
are not to be effected by methods of 
that sort. Deserted by their leaders— 
“Generals” Coxey, K*lly and Frye— 
the misguided men made application 
to Congress for aid, but Congress had 
no money for each an extraordinary 
purpose, and could only commend the 
men to the superintendent of charities. 
This strange movement has come to an 
ignominious conclusion, and in this, at 
least, it hsa not been the unexpected 
that has happened.

— Some parts of the United States 
have suffered severely of late by con
tinued .dry weather accompanied by 
extreme heat, but we do not hear much 
of the operations of rain makers, whose 
claims of being able to cause rain upon 
the earth by the use of explosive sub
stances ignited in mid-air ere becoming 
much discredited. A writer In the 
Н.-ііпНю Monthly argues ss other sclen 
title men have previously done, that 
explosions in the sir cannot produce 
the conditions which cause rain, that 
la either an increase of vapor or a low
ering of temperature. He also thinks 
l bel there is no evidence to show where 
the smsllmt local shower bee been pro
duced by artificial means.

are no railroads sad steam boat systems 
and no spirit of Christian charity to 
prompt the eflort to relieve the wants 
and eufleringi of stricken communities, 
these great disasters are followed by 
consequences which ere terrible to con
template. Taking then the present life 
only into view, while we rejoice that 
our lots are cast in a Christian land, we 
must feel impelled to do what we can 
to extend the blessings of Christianity 
and a Christian civilisation to alMhet 
peoples.

lx answer to the challenge of the 
ЛГіпб and Spirit Gazette of which men
tion is made in an editorial article on 
out fourth page. Archbishop Corrigan 
of New York has written to that paper

I have the honcr to say that I loyally 
accept the priuciplee laid down by his 
Excellency, Mgr. Batolli, both in the 
spirit and the letter. More than this 
no Catholic can refuse to accept the 
As to the fear of consequences, I have 
vet, thark God, to learn what fear is 
In the discharge of duty. Pleaee 
remember, however, that acceptance of 
principles is not to be confounded wi 
the blind application ef the same on 
all occasions and under all circum-

Delightful ss it would have been, the 
Baptists of Toronto kindly refused the 
courtesy on the ground that they oould 
not consent to have public money spent 
on them. This with the fact that the 
Jan-is St. Baptist church recently sent 
9400 to the city treasury for taxes on 
their property—a thing which they 
were not under obligations to do—leads 
me to say, Bravo ! Toronto Baptists !”

— As will bo seen by an advertise
ment which appears in this issue of the 
Ms.ssk.xg8b and VisrroK, St. Martins 
Seminary is to resume its work in Sep
tember. Owing to the financial em
barrassments there has been uncer
tainty in regard to .this matter, bat 
we understand that those who have the 
business in baud are very hopeful that 
the necessary financial requirements 
will be met, and that the school will be 
able to go on under more favorable 
conditions. If such a school in this 
province is recognized—as we think it 
should be— ae important and necessary 
to the best interests of the denomina
tion, there should not be any great dif
ficulty in raising the 96.000 or 97,000 
now requited, and also paying eff after 
a time the balance of debt which will 
remain. In reference to Rev. Mr. Mo- 
Intyre who now undirtakes the oner
ous duties of the principalship, it is 
unnecessary to say to the the readers 
of the Messxbgeb axd Visitor that his 
ability and scholarship are such as 
should і : spire confidence, and that 
without doubt he will do his utmost to 
promote the interests of the school. It 
is unfortunate of <• ourse that so short a 
time now remains in which to canvass 
the country in the interests of the 
school and to accomplish other neces
sity work preparatory to the opening 
in September. But no doubt a large 
number of those who studied at the 
Seminary last year will be glad of the 
opportunity to return and complete 
their course of study, and if the friends 
of the school throughout the province 
will do what they can in its interest, it 
may be able to open with a very good 
number of students in attendance.

the Ice near Walden Island. Six men 
who were with the expedition have re
turned to Norway. The other numbers 
of the party <- mtinued northwards on 
the ice, but it is evidently imporslble 
for them to nen strate far, end the ex
pedition is likely to return, very much 
exhausted to the Swedish houses at 
Mosselbay. The houses are excellent 
bat the provisions they contain will 
not be sufficient. In August and Sep
tember there will probably be no ice 
between Eoyl and Icofjdgi, and Mcssel- 
bay will then be access iffie. I think a 
relief expedition is desirable.

The I.ondon limes, commenting on 
the foregoing, says that Baron Xordee- 
j old's opinion deserves the most serions 
attention. It is too late, it remarks, to 

opinion upon the foolhardi
ness of the expedition. Mcsstlbay 
may be beset by ice early in the season, 
and it is to be hoped that the party 
will get safely out of their rash adven
ture. DoubUees Mr. Wellman's coun
trymen will not delay in taking steps 
to prevent the possibility of a lamentable 
catastrophe.

times of spiritual growth and refn th
ing The meeting thii yea* was held 
in New Germany on Wednesday, July 
12lh. At 2 SO the lint .Mb, »«, 
called to order by the cor. secretary, 
and a delightful season of prayer fol
lowed Mies \ ienotte's earnest words 
on Is.43: 13, “I will work and who 
shall let it.” This premise hold* good 
in spite of all cur discouragements of 
every kind at heme and on the foreign 
field.

Reports from the different societies 
were next in order, and were among 
the moat encouraging we have listened 
to for many a day. each society show 
ing an increase over the amount raised

Another good feature was that the 
majority of these reports were verbal to 
that of course the formality of the 
written ones was lest. If all our sis
ter* would practice these verbal reposts 

* Jon gain confidence, and our 
meetings would gain in power.

The secretary of the Aid at Bridge- 
water gave ns a thought in the follow
ing remark which we will pies oo for 
those who read. It was this :

“I have often thought that if I 
missionary and knew that every month 
a band of sisters in the home land was 
praying for me, it would be an im 
source of help, but If, on the other 
hand, I thought they did cot care euf- 
ficently for the work to give hour a 
month to pray fc r it and me, I would 
feel terrib’y discouraged."

Reshape it is just as well our mission
aries cannot see the small number* at 
some of these monthly meeting. Even 
that is not the highest motive 1er at
tendance, but it is a good one.

New Germany Aid wav fourteen у sen 
old, and vigorous ae ever.

Many of the sivters spoke of tbs help 
received ! rum our little monthly visitor, 
Ilftteps.
The Hemetary Itcm N. West A. Society 

•poke of one of their members, who 
had expressed regret the! all her yearly 
offering had Dot been filled la ; she wee 
ill and rxpeetrdsuoa to he with Chalet 
but before she went hoped to be able to 
pay up all.
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to фНЕ causes of the war which has 
broken out between China and 

Japan appear not to be very clearly as
certainable here. The jealousy with 
which the two nations have long regard
ed each other has been intensified by 
their mutual relations with the king
dom of Corea, over which China has for 
centuries exercised, or at least claimed, 
some sort of lordship. But Japan's 
commercial intereitiAn Gores have of 
late become much greater than Goins’s 
and she claims the right to protect 
those interests ss well as Japanese 
dtisens residents in Corea; moreover 
it appears that by a treaty signed be
tween China and Japan in 1883, it was 
stipulated that In case of any serious 
disturbance in Corea, the two powers 
were at liberty to send troops to tost 
country to restore order. On the break
ing ont.of a rebellion recently the king 
of Corea appealedito China for help and 
Chinese treope have been sent accord
ingly. Japan appears to have favored 
the cause of the insurgents, and resent
ed the action of China In eomlng lo 
the assistance of the Cween monarch. 
The result has been • dUal<m both 
on land and sea between the rival 
powsn in which, evooedlog to the re 
ports received, victory has reeled pria 
cl pally on the side id Japan A Urge 
transport ship, fl|iag the Irltleh Hag 
and carrying a thousand < hlneee 
•iildlese, with English ofllww, hound 
for a Ourean port, wee arts#led and da 
alloyed hy a Up* 
of thine ou hoard Including several 
Englishmen, peebhed ttlhbiwirml 
before there had 
oi war, It wee eiencty in vbdelbw -4 the 
laws id warfare observed by civilised 
nation* and an outrage ugom lb* Erl* 
lab ilag. The Japaama govetamsDl has 
apologised fur the unrureeeee ■* tile 
ground the! Ue <'« mmender of lbe 
Japaneea ship acted la Ignorasse wf the 
facts Whether Japan t apology under 
the olfcèmetancri w|li\be regarded ae 
sufficient remains to be seen.

— Тне cheapness of breadstr fis these 
hard times is on the whole a cause for 
gratitude, though it is not a condition 
of things over which the wheat growers 
of the great west can be expected to 
grow jubilant. It seems remarkable 
that the price of Indian corn has not 
kept place with the downward tendency 
of wheat. On the contrary corn com
mands at present about the same price 
that it did ten yesrs ago when a bushel 
of wheat sold for about twice its present 
price. According to reports wheel is 
being sold in the State of Indiana at a 
smaller price per bushel than corn, and 
as the feeding value of wheat is allowed 
to be double that of the coarser grain 
the farmers are feeding the wheat to 
their hogs and marketing their corn, 
thus reverting the usual order of

The last sentence in the Archbishop’s 
note reads like a saving clause and 
Inevitably suggests the position of the 
man who “favored the l*w but was 
agin its enforcement.” The ІГЇяе 
and Spirit Gairtte says that it awaits 
with interest the practical interpreta
tion to be put про 
archbishop’s reply, 
will watch with inti 
or not the archbishop really means to 
accept the challenge of the liquor

— The fruitfulness of the Canadian 
French people of Quebec as shown by 
the extraordinary number of large 
families to be found in that province 
has been the occasion of frequent re
mark. Since the law introduced by ex- 
Premier Mercier a few years ago was 
passed giving to each father of twelve 
or more living children the grant of 100 
acres of government land, it is said 
that 1742 have received the grant, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
act. It is quite possible, too, that there 
are many others entitled to receive the 
grant, but who have not applied for it.
A Massachusetts paper compsrrs this 
with the condition of things in that 
state, which has a population larger 
than the Province of Quebec, but ac
cording to its last census the number 
of families having twelve living chil
dren is only 874, or less than one fourth 
as many as these of Quebec. In the 
great msj irity, too, of the large fami
lies of Massachusetts the parents are 
foreign born, and many of them, no 
doubt, are French-l’anadlans who have 
•migrated from Quebec. The number 
of native bom women in Massachusetts 
who are moth# rі of twelve or more liv
ing children is. according to the census, 
only seventy-«lx. The Frsnch-Canad 
lan stock and the old native New Fog 
land stock seem to be at the opposite 
extremes In regard to the matter of 
fecundity. The former eertaluly needed 
no Induoemtnt to obey the command 
to multiply and replenish the earth. 
But with the children of the Puritare 
the case is otherwise.

—B*v. W H. Geisrw « it, of Chicago, 
attended the recent В. V. P. V. conven
tion in Toronto end writes concerning 
it to the (XrltNim Stnmlartl among 
other things the following “There 
was nothing foolish in the way the 
convention stood for truth as Baptists 
see it. Nobody felt that the truth for 
which we stand was anything to make 
fun over. . . . There was an air of 
earnestness ab^utthe convention which 
Imprersed all that we were standing 
for great truths and sought to maintain 
them In a dignified manner becoming 
a people of go:d sense. Especially 
was this characteristic of the addresses. 
The constant plea was for a higher 
type of Christian life, better work in 
out prayer meetings, more intelligi nt 
action along missionary lines. The 
notion that all that Biptiats stand for 
is immersion—altogether too common 
—would have died a natural death at 
Toronto. I don’t think that “immer
sion” was argued in a single address ; 
but loyalty to the truth was the con
stant watch-word. We can aflord to 
stand right there.” The Standardt 
correspondent quotes Alderman Shaw, 
who escorted the journalistic party of 
the convention about .the city, a 
ing:’ "We wanted to do much 
for you, bnt yon Baptists are so inde
pendent that you will not suffer any 
civic money to be spent on you.” 
"This is what he referred to. The city 
council wire planning to give the con
vention a great iet-ouM taking the 
whole delegation on a pleasure jaunt.
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— The New York Ecangeli.it tells the 
following in reference to a Swedish girl 
who came to Iowa some fifteen years 
ago direct from Sweden, where her 
father was a loom-maker :

‘ She wae without money, and as she 
knew more about weaving than about 
anything else, she tried to get weaving 
to do. But she bad no loom, and could 
not find anyone to make one for her. 
Undaunted by this obstacle, she borrow
ed an axe, saw and auger, and set to 
work to make her own loom. She made 
her own reeds, warping bar* and harness; 
she made every part of the loom her
self , and when it was completed it 
worked perfectly. It is a neat, thorough
ly made loom, on which its owner nee

PASSING EVENTS.n it, also write
leave easiy, bar pep* m "Wbd la 
aeedid lu make Us# A fia silly 
і fleefilee," was Mel sued in neat.
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pESARIO . Santo, the murderer of 
President Carnot has had hie trial 

by judge and jury, and has been sen
tenced to die by the guillotine. During 
the examination Santo persistently de
clared that he alone was responsible lot 
the taking of the President's life and 
exhibited a good deal of acuteness lo 
thwarting all the efforts of bis examin
ers to implicate other anarchiste In tbe 
crime. Tnete wae a profound aewetiun 
when the judge held up the dagger, with 
the blocd stains still upon It, and asked 
the prisoner If this were the weapon 
with which tbe deed wae done, Pant., 
unflinchingly acknowledged that U was 
the earns. When eeked if be kad fell 
no remorse fus what he had done, 
he replied that he had fell none 
whatever lo spite ol the delee- 
tattoo and honor which Hanto'e 
crime esvltee, one cannot but feel pity 
for this misguided Italian boy. The son 
ol an epileptic father, and himeelf per 
hepe to some estent Ireaoe, tbe vletlm 
OMtalnly of a deficient education Ibd 
evil Influences, young Bantu had come 
sincerely to adopt the mad doctrines of 
the Anarchie!», and to believe that in 
plunging bis dagger Into the heart ol 
the chief magistrate of France, be was 
sacrificing his own life In s noble cause 
and performing an act which should 
win for him the gratitude of the world. 
If Santo is sane hie crime was e ter
rible one and hie sentence is just ; but 
his courage and urselfieb devotion are 
certainly worthy of a great and holy

=ANY.

Etc.,
S'. John N.B t--no*# that tiw < «war vtitp Musi

be Me plea te bane
woven thousands of yards of cloth and 
carpets, besides towels, tableepiesds, 
and several shawls. Its owner hasicton. ting In UN New

a neat little house from the pro
of her work on the loom Hhenas 

•pan and dyed her own wools, and has 
given an excellent illustration of what 
a woman can do if she will."
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— Mvmr will remember the blue 

glass crass which was eo prevalent 
acme fifteen cr twenty years ago, but 
its dsy wsa soon over. Tbe feet Is re
called by the recent death of Gee. 
Augustus James Pleasanton, the apos
tle of the blue g law goipel. Concern
ing Gen. Pleasanton and hie fad the 
Springfield Repwhffa»* says 

“He devoted a great deal of time to 
•dentil!o research, and being struck 
with the connec tion between blue sky 
and vegetable growth, he developed the 
theory that the blue rays of the spec
trum are peculiarly stimulating to life, 
lie experimented first with grapes 
raised In a hot house in wffiich every 
eighth window pane wae blue, and bis 
remarkable success attracted much al

ien. Afterward he applied the 
reatment to pigs and cows and 
і favored by fortune that there 

wu a general mania for blue g law 
windows for invalids, and some ol the 
cores reported remind one of the mind 
healing of later times. His ech 
was patented in 1.871, and 
were printed in 1876. V 
ly, he printed the book l. 
on a colored ground."
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11 is much to be regretted that so 
large a number of our oh niche e tail to 
•end delegatee oe In any way report 
lb# selves and their work to the asso
ciations with which they are nominally 
. iHinerird. flu oh a failure, It fa to be 
frond, muet be taken to Indicate a low 
stale of tbe cause In these churches. 
If the aev«<tiallons should appoint com
mittee* Wlme* duty it would be to sn- 

, і .Ire into the condition of the churches 
which do not report and the reason 
why they are not heard from, the result 
might be good. Pcwlbly some of the 
Association have done so, but in the

The *. ••dis session saw в still larger
immbw mrt than la the eEweews,
V. mgh that was very large 
meeting wee і Melded vet by Mw. 
Brown of Bridgewater. The prov. sec
retary led to a ree| 
the suggestion of M

TV leW. B. M. u./0С
“ Lore wket will ТТині be*e me lu An."* MWwivs reading et

In Menotte andTEL rum томе
ws recommended ibis plan. A capital
reading wee given hy Mrs, Verge, s 
pepei oo the life of I.ideon ft* >. Mise 
Hechmae ; etroeai woe*1* fr. hi the roe. 
secretary on. nor home work 
followed by another paper (unfortunate
ly the name has • » taped us), and then 
addressee wer* flveo hy Mtm John
stone, ltev. Mr. lUymood and other 
past ys who had temeloed over from 
the district meeting of the day before.

Baptist missionary music was Inter
spersed,and helped greatly. A collection 
of 97 fit) was taken.

UstU further notice le given, coo- 
rlbutore to this column will please ad- 
draw Mre. J. W. Manning, Car let on, 
N. B.

WwNI

VIAS” Our sister, Mn. Mary Cogswell, of 
Bridgetown bet the honcr of being the 
first one to beet me a life member of 
both foreign and home missions lake 
George Society some years **o made 
her a life member of the W. B. M. V. 
by contributing 923 to the foreign mis 
eion, and now Mrs. Cogswell maker 
herself a life member_by giving 923 to 
home raierions ; thiele devoted to the 
North-west mlaeion, and I only wish 
there were a large number of others 
who would do likewise. Out sister’s 
husband is laid aside from active service 
and their Income is not very large, eo 
it must mean sacrifice to oiler this gift 
to the Lord : but inch shall not lcee 
their reward. We are very anxious to 
dise this year without a deficit. I do 
hope every society and every individual 
number hu this matter on her heart 
and will d ) her doty and see that all 
the money that can be raised is sent in 
as soon as possible. The need І» very 
great. In addition to our other work 
we will have Mira Clark’s outfit and 
passage money to provide. Thi* should 
be done by special gifts. Who will help?

rtuveri In Use 
let tip A 0. 

tend fig 
•varia m tiw

at*, m-** of such confiailt*w, if the
■Huderalut and clerk of the association
should undertake the work, their eflorts 
might result In encouragement to these 
wrok churches and in a report to the 
essor Utloa at its next meeting which 
wculd be both Interesting and valuable.

his lectures
ery const 
in blue 1 n'HF.RF. have been reports of disaster 

to the Wellman expedition which 
a few months ago left the United States 
in search for the North Pole. The 
journey was to be made by way of 
Spitsbergen. According to Mr. Well
man’s programme he would reach the 
edge of the permanent ice pack in 81° 
north latitude about the middle* of 
May, where the party would disembark 
and travel northward by boats and dog- 
teams at the rate of ten miles a day, 
reaching the Pole about July 15th. In 
another period of sixty days they 
would return to their vewel at Dane’s 
Island, and thence to more temperate 
regions, the heroee of an exploit that 
should make their names immortal. 
Bnt that which often happens to the 
beet laid plane of mice and men has 
happened in this esse, it seems, soocrJ- 
ing to the following despatch which 
the Royal Geographical Society has 
received from Baron Nor Jeejolk :

A letter from Mrv. Churchill this 
morning tell» us that she has beer hard 
at work. Had been present at the 
County Conventions of Cumberland 
and Colchester, besidte holding m -st
ings at Springhill and River Hebert. 
Oxford, Wallace River and DeBert 
on her programme tor the near future.

We are rare tha. out societies will 
have a rich blmlng in listening to our 
sister. Indeed, from letters received, 

they have bad a blessing 
and if It can be managed without too 
much fatigue, we hope that many 
will be able to have a visit from her.

— Thebe is said to be much su tiering 
and death among the people of Persia 
in a section of the country in the 
vicinity of Bagdad, owing to the 
loss of their crops by the overflow 
of the Tigris some months ago, and 
by fevers caused by the stagnant waters 
left by the floods in the low places of 
the country. The people of this country, 
comparing their condition with those 
of other lands, have certainly great 
reason for thankfulness, partly because 
the country is not subject to those great 
catastrophes which frequently visit 
other parts of the world, and also be
cause, when a great calamity Roes oc
cur, the generous spirit, bom of Chris
tian charity, the habit of organised 
benevolence and the easy means of 
communication between the most dis
tant places, make it impossible that 
one community shall suffer long and 
deeply for the things which other com
munities can supply. But where there

There is talk of a union between 
Chicago University and the Columbian 
University of Washington. The pro- 
iweal for union is said to come from 
the latter and also to have the support 
of Mr. Rockefeller. The Columbian 
was' founded in 1821 and carries on an 
educational work of considerable ex
tent and importance. It has property 
in lands, buildings and invested funds 
estimated at 9760.000, and its student* 
number about 1,000. Of these more 
than me half are in the law department, 
and for professional study in this line 
the location of the university in Wash
ington affords special advantages. It 
is intimated that Mr. Rockefeller had 
thought of putting some of his money 
into Columbian before he was induced 
to provide the financial bone and sinew 
for the great school at Chicago. If Mr. 
Rockefeller’s already Immense fortune 
is being increased ss rapidly as is re
ported, it will be difficult for him to
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The annual meeting of the Aid so
cieties of Lunenburg county, N. 8„ has 
grown to be a settled fact, and the 
meetings are looked forward to asaw,sates;

Baynvald Jail, which 
conveyed the Wellman expedition to 
the polar regions, has been crushed in
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